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Perth. Let the hon. member realise that. I
desire to stress the importance of the inspec-
tion of railway cars or carriages, the inspec-
tion of the portmanteaux and suitcases, etc.,
of traveller;, and the checking of goods
brought by travellers from the Eastern
States. I challenge anyone to say that this
is not a most serious matter for the fruit in-
dustrv of this State. In this bulletin from
which I quoted arm given facts and figures in
regard to infected fruit taken from the bags
of travellers, and they should interest the
P'remieir in his capacity as Treasurer. I
assure the Treasurer through the 'Minister
that if fruitgrowing is to become a pennan-
eut!;-sucevessful industry in this State greater
consideration along- the lines of inspection
and the keeping of the State clear of many
diseases not yet here must he effected. I
would very' much like to expound this fur-
ther, but it is nearly 11 o'clock and I do not
desire to be the one responsible for detain-
ing hon. members. I hope I am not asking
too much of the Premier when I request that
the Minister be given greater assistance in
the way of funds to prevent the fruitgrowing
industry from languishing. As I said dur-
ing the Premnier's temporary absence there
are nu maais at present whereby producers
of citrus fruits may receive the information
and advice they meed. With all the ability
possessed by Mr. Wickens it is impossible
for one man and his district inspectors to do
what is necessary. We need a citriculturist.
Further assistance is required and I hope it
may be possible in the near future to do
what is necessary. I will defer further re-
marks on the subject until a later oppor-
tunity.

Progress reported.

House adjournd at 10.56 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL SELECT COMTrTEE.

Report Presented.

Hon. J. Nicholson brought up the report
of the select committee, together with a type-
written copy of the evidence and correspon-
dence referred to in the report.

Report, recommendations and evidence re-
ceived.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetopolitan)
:43]:I move-

That the report and recommendations be
printed.

I should like to call attention to the fact
that I ai nmoving for the printing of the re-
port and recommendations only. I do not
think we would be justified in putting the
country to the expense of printing the bulky
evidence giveni by some 42 witnesses. The
report and recommendations will be sufficient
to convey to members a full understanding
of the position, and a typewritten copy of
the evidence and the correspondence referred
to in the report will be laid on the Table.

Question lput and passed.
On motion by the Chief Secretary, re-

solved: That consideration of the Bill in
Committee be made an order of the day for
next sitting.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: I have been asked
whether it is not proposed to have the report
read. By way of explanation, I should like
to say that the reason I did not move for
the reading of the report was that it is rather
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lengthy and would occupy probably three-
quarters of an hour. As the report and
recommendations are to be printed, members
will have a better opportunity to study their
effect when the printed copies are made
available, probably to-morrow.

INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL SELECT

COMMITTEE.
Extension of Time.

On motion by Hon. H. S. WV. Parker, the
time for bringing up the report of the select
committee was extended till Thursday, the
11th November.

BILL-NURSES REGISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Third Reading.

THE ,CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
IT. Kit.'on-West) £4.40] : 1 move-

That the Bill be now% read a third tinie.

RON. W. J. MAR11 (South-West)
[4.41]: Before the Bill passes the third
reading, I desire to make reference to an
alleg-ation against the Lotteries Commission
with respect to its printing contracts. I did
not refer to this matter in my -second read-
ing, speceli for two reasons. One was that
I wished to hear the Leader of the House
in repli to those complaints, and I thought
he aught have touched on the point a little
miore fully. The other was that I was not
in IposessioII of information that I was en-
deavouring to secure in order to satisfy my-
self of the actual position. Members may
recolleet that subsequent to the calling of
tenders, by the Lotteries Commission for
printing, the work was placed with the
People's, Printing andi Publishing Co., other-
wi..e( known as the "Westralian Worker"
newspaper. Then it transpired that the
"'Worker" was not the lowest tenderer, and
that no fewer than three firms had submitted
figures considerably below that which was
accepted. I have no brief whatever for any
one of' the JO tenderers; nor do I intend to

make any further reference to the "Worker,"
except in fairness to that firm to'say that
its price was a good deal lower than
that previously paid by the Commis-
sion. The Lotteries Commission, having
,accepted the ''Worker's" tender, made a
very good deal, such a good deal that if I
were conneted with the company I should
want to peruse the job dock-ets to see how
the pice was arrived at. However, thbat has
nothing to do with us. Regarding the three
firms who quoted fig-ures below that accepted
by the Lotteries Commission, I desire to ask
the Chief Secretary whether or not it is a
fact that those three tenders were rejected
on the ground that in each instance the em-
ployees were unfinancial members of the
Printing Industry Employees' Union, and
that the anthority for such rejectioni was
Clause 9 of the Government Tender Board
specification. That is the clause in the
Tender Board specification that has created
quite a good deal of controversy. It was re-
ferred to as being, obnoxious, and I under-
stand that the Oovernment subseqnently bad
it deleted. The clause, in part, reads-

E0very tenderer when lodging his tenir
must state in writing~ Whether or not. the ser-
v'ants or emnployees whon hie employs in or in
ronnetimm with the conduct of his business
,and who will be engaged in or in connection
with the supjply and delivery of the goods 1wy
time tenderer, if his tender is accepted, arc
financial imernbers of a registered industrial
llamao of workers in the idustry to which tbe
ten derer 's business relates.

I tun given to understand on very good
authority that that wag advanced a.4 the rea-
son why the lowver tenders were not accepted.
There is a very considerable difference be-
tween the lowest tenders and the tender
which was accepted-for 1,55,000 lottery
tickets, the difference between £43 5s. 6d.
anmd. £24 16s.

Hon. J. Cornell: Both on the same speci-
fication?

Hon, W. J. 'MAN.N: Yes.
The Chief Secretary: How many tenders

were higher9I
Hon. 'V. J. ALANN: Quite a number.
The Chief Secretary: What was the

highest -1
Hon. W. J. MANN: The hig&hest was £65

2%. 1 may put it another way. There was
a group of items-not only lottery tickets
hut result slips, posters and so forth;, in all,
sux itemis. The highest tender was £102 7s.
Dd., while the acteptedl tender was V73 4s.
7d. Following the accepted tender there
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were tenders ranging from £74 16 s. down to
£41. What I want to get at is the real ri's-
s~on why these tende-rs. were rejected. I ann%
given to understaird-and I believe it is cor-
redt-that it was advannced to the commfiittee
wich dealt with the tenders that the, emn-
ployees of the firmys Submitting tile lowest
tenders were unfluancisi members,' Of tine
union, if the Chief Secretary will kindly
aseettain, for the information of the Honse,
whether that is so and let us have the in-
formation, I shall be greatly obliged. Iis,
doing so will clear up a, great deal of it-
understanding andl perlhps heart-hurning;- fin
the printing induistry. Thre Lotteries ( Ou-.
mission being a State iiisti'uniltality, I hope
the Minister will do his best to answer ily
question.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ifon. W.
11. Kitson-Wcst-in reply) [4.481 1 I am
not p~ossesscel of thre intoninhtion asked for
by the hon. mner. I dto thinkl thnat in
referring to the mnatter atgain, the Irhon.
member might hare dealt with it in such
a way as not to leave an inference that the
"Worker"' newspaper had been givi-n the

contract for this work at at price Much
higher than the lowest tender, without also
informing the House that the larger imum-
ber of tenders were winch higher than thait
submitted by the "'Wor'ker,"' and that.
those higher tenders ranged up to £65, as
the hon, memiber stated in reply to ain inter-
jection. r do not know the reason wht'y tile
lower tenders were rejected. T can limbi-
ably get the information, hutt At thle preSent
time it is not in my possession and there-
fore I cannot furnish it to thme Iron. mner-
ber new.

Question put and] passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
the Assembly.

BLLS (3-THIRD READING.

1, Forests Act Amendment Continua ne".
2. Jury Act Anmendment (No. 21.
31, Road Transport Snh'cidy.

Passed.

BILL-ANN{IVERSARY Or THE BIRTH-
DAY OF THE REIGNING SOVEREIGN.

Report of Comnmi ttee adopted.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second R~eading.

I )eha re resitmted rrom the '2nd lNovemnber.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.54]:
This is lilt third time at Bill of this nature
has ibeemn before' IParliamnent during the life
of thne present ( iovernimcnt. A similar Bill
v-ais rejevted by this House in 1034; and
another of' the samne natuire, last session.
Tire Govermmnent apparently considers that
by insistence this House will weaken.
T his Bill is, presented tunder different cir-
enmunstil flees. Another ])lafe appointed a
select conimi Ittee to make anl investigation
and report. That comnmittee was composed
(if the' resliponlsible M1inister, MNr. 1a wke,
anid Alessrs6. Johnson, Tonkin, Watts and

\[lam. The report presented aind the
revon nendat ifns made, notwi thatanmdi ig.
definite evidlence which had( been snunmitted,
nivaLtgivingr effect to the Bill aisintrodueed:,
hilt the reeomnnendations were made by the
three immeubers who represent the Govern-
ment, tire two remnaining members, represent-
inlg tire minority, strongly dissenting fromn
the recornmenda tion-, which aire contained in
the Bill now before us. The recommendatious
of \Iessrs. Watts and MeILarty are that the
State isurance Office he legally established
to trans.act Workers' Compensation and Emi-
irlosers' ILiability Insurance, but that the
Ad( Should be limited to at Period Of thre
yea rs. The reasons for those reeoimenda-
lions, are- that the general consensus of
oipinfion aliaoig the witnesses was that
irmilNrs' dliseases should not be regarded as
ilsilrltev ilL the ordinary sense of the teni.
As regards other classes of workers' comn-
lpenisation insurance, they joined iii the re-
roniirreiindmtiori that thevre should be anl in-
qiir rv into the quies;tion whethrer these should

hvaylonger regardedl as; insurance business
franybody t transacat, or whethery thev'

Shroumld hev mIade soruetrimm in) the nat ire of
a Purlilie, Trust, arid for that putrpmoe recomn-
mended that the lgsain applying
to the State Office be limited to a
period of three years. They did not
afirm that it should be regarded as, social
welfare irsaranee to lie undertaken l)iv the
State, 'wit said that there should be anl in-
uiuirv as to whether it war, or was riot of
suirl a nature. They dissented from the re-
eoiniieridations that the State Office transact
other classeq of accident insurance busimes.
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mid fire and marine insurances. Their rea-
sons for dissenting are that they regard. the
other branches of accident insurance as dis-
tinct fromi workers' compensation and em-
jiloycrs'1 liability insurance, which was eon-
sidered, in the peculiar circumstances of the
legislation as being inside, or on the border
line of' social welfare matters, and they were
definite in their conclusion that other sec-
tions of insurance arc matters for trade and
busine-s. Messrs. Watts and MfeLarty both
state tliat they were satisfied that fire, muarine
mid other branches of insurance arc being
conducted on a strictly competitive business
iinis. as% between tariff and non-tariff comi-
panies, particularly both as to rates and
heiwlits. They stated that tile comnaittee re-
Vcivid a considerable amsount of evidence of
definite competition between these two sec-
tions of insurance companies, showing there
is a great deal of competitive business. The
substance of the recommendations of the
iniinorit ,v is that the Government's past
transactions in workers compensation and
cni ilovers' liability insurance be ratified and
allowed to continuec for three years, duringz
which timie matters of so-called social welfare
legislation he inquired into, and in this re-
commnidation the minority proposed an -n
novation. The transaction of miners' disease";
is siih.ji'et to separate treatment, and is dis-
I ing iiislird from ordinar v workers' coipeilsa-
tion in other British countries, sueh as Eng-
land. South Africa, New Zealand. New
Sonuth W~ales and Victoria. Qucenslanid,
where the Government has a. monopoly of
workers' conipensation business, is an exceep-
tion, hut evenl there a separate fund is estab-
lish1ed for niiners' diseases. It will thus be
seen that even legislation on the lines sub-
nutted hr, the minority will be experimental;
and ais we have no sound bask as regards, the
piresent liabilities of the State Tasulranee
Office, the greatest caution is necessary' be-
fore approving of legislation wchich may
be a.- disastrous as many of this Stair's ex-
tensions iii trading conceprns, which have been

scostly to maintaiii. It becomecs necessary
ait this stage to analys-e the statements mnade
hr fip Minister when niovingl the second
readiel of the Bill. He said-

This Bill is substantially the salue as the
mneasure that Was so narrowlY ilefvated iii
thi% ('banber last session.

In this wre are in agreenient, but he miight
have added that the samne applies to the
other five Bills, which have been rejected on
the sanie grounds. But the present position

19 more interesting, mere especially to tlivse
who have digested the report of the select
committee; and I have no hesitation in stat-
ing that the recommendation to approve of
the Bill on the samei lines as previous Bills
which this House would not approve, is in
opposition to the weight of evidence given
andI shows conclusively that the Committee
was determined, notwithstanding the evi-
dence produced, to assist in carrying out
the policy of control which is so dear to
the particular organisations the Government
represent. The 'Minister stated-

It is sufficient to say that despite thfe
vritiisi levelled at the Labour Goverinment
of the clay creating thant office, no actioin was
taken by another aclcninistratioa to terarinate
its existence.

The fact that it was not terminated by an-
other admiinistration neither justifies its es-
tablhinent nor its vontinuance, lint I pro-
pose that the questioni shiall be faced within
the probationary pieriod covered by art
amiendment 1 intend to move. The Minis-
ter -;aid that the Government of that day
could not afford to lose the profit from the
State Insurance Offie. If that was the
reason they might he disillusioned, and so
muight the Minister, when the flnat chapter
is written. His statenient-

Ateinbers iLre aware there, is at present no
instiral ice ot t'ee :applrovedl by the Minister for
the lir-poses of Meultion 10 of ''The Workers'
Crimn~usition Art" ' -is a. result the coin-
pulsorv j:ro; ,is6is of the Act cannot legally
lIe entforced
is at strong arguinent against the Bill. Comn-
piulsoiry provisions regarding insurers; of
employers cannot lie enforced. The remedy
for this is in the hainds of the Minister to
whoni the administration of the Act is corn-
iitted. Approvil ci' any incorporated i-n-

suranve office was. refused. Consequently
the Government is responsible for the flosi-
fin1 created. His (cintention that--

i'rtninnis sheuilil iot lie loaded withi
chairges, such as Fedi-ral and State taxation,
rates, rent, emmiision and fees to agents

opens up a very important position and ex-
poses a ser ions weakness of the Govern-
ment's attitude. if the Government intended
that it should have a monopoly of this busi-
niess and that the words in the Workers'
Compensation Act regarding the Minister'.-
approval of an incorporated insurance office
were never intended Io be given effect,
I quite understand the Minister's contention
now that premiumsv should not Be loaded
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with taxation and the other charges hie mn-
tioned. If it were considered that thesie
premiums should he free from taxation, tho.
WVorkers" Compewnsation Act should have so
provided-at all events so far as State taxa-
tion is concerned. The fact remains- that
the law requires the companies to pay this
taxation and, whatever may hie said about
it, the employer would lbe taxed in sonic
other direction if he were given relief here.
Thle inclusion of all charges; should lie
debited against premiums, whether tile Act
is administered by the Government or b 'v
private enterprise. The eominu sion piid to
agents is a very sinull remuneration for the
services performed by them; it is 5 per
cent. onl a premium up to £100, 21, 2 e
cent. on thle excess of £E100, up1 to £300,
and 1% per cent, in excess of £300. Ani
agent s dulty does not end ait effectilug the
insurances and attending to wages. certifi-
cates for his client and the company. lBe
hocs to investigate and report upon elaitni.
But for the general insurance organisation,
tis class of business could not be handled
by agents for this s.mall remuneration. A
cheaper service could not possibly be sub-
stituted for it- The Minister's contention
that taxation, rent, and other ehA.rges
should not be debited upi to costs is eqiva-
lent to saying that the State should hie con-
tributors to the cost of compensating work-
men, but, of course, the employer would bie
paying for it indirectly. Yet hie ineonsistentlv'
tells us of the profits made in this class of
insurance elsewhere, as a reason for enter-
ing the field. The Minister's argument that

During the five years ended the 30th Suite,
1936, the administration expenses of the
State Office in respeet of wyorkers' corn peaisn-
tion and employers' liability varird front 1.'5
to 2.0 per cent, of tie preum inceome, while
the expense ratio of the private companies
during the saine periodl inclusive of eoiniols,-
sian and agent's charges rangedI fron 35.2 pe
(cnt, to 42.0 per cent.

does not justify the importance he placed]
on it. There is ito analogy regarding the
two systems. It is unfair to attempt a
comparison between thep State Glovernment
Insurance Office and the private companies
along the lines of the comiparison made hr,
the Minister, who said that the State Gov-
eminment's ratio had variedl front 1.3 per
cent. to 2.6 per cent., but that if they were
made on a comparable basis with the coal-
.panies they would not exceed 10 per cent.
That sort of statement is not the least bit

tonivi tteiug. It is just a sanguine estimate
of what it might be, as against the practi-
cal experience of the companies, and, in-
deed, of the experience of State Insurance
Offices elsewhere. For instance, in Quecuri-
land, the expense ratio of the State Insur-
ance Office for all classes of business for
the year 1936 was 36.2 per cent., and it
should hie stres.sed that in that State the
(iovernmnent has a monopoly of Worken,'
Compensation business. The expeu-
ratio for the Tasmanian State Insurance
Office for all classes of business was-
19:14, 4-5.9 per cent., 1935, 37.7 per cent.,
and 1936, 34 per cent., and past experience
of Glovernmental control in this State does
not suggest any improvement as agatinst
those States. The companies operate itm
every' district throughout this State.
amiongst nunierous premium payers, and it
is to be expected that administration costs
would hie higher than if their business eon-
sisted mainly of a comparatively few ipen*
large premium payers such as the mining
companies. Dealing with administration
costs as applied generally to insurance, we

shudnot be unmindful that low costs do
not necessarily Mean an co~nomic saving'f,
nor do high costs necessarily Mean waste-
fuilness. If insnrance companies merely
collected premiums and paid losses, and
allowed matters to take their course, we
should probably find that the expense rate
would be reduced but that the loss ratio
-woutld be doubled, or trebled. It is a boin
that competition confers, that those en-
gaged in the business compete with each
otheri in giving service to their clients, in-
specting risks -with a view to discovering-
hazards, a9nd advising and devising means
for their elimination, and the building uip
of a technique which aims at minimising
waste, whether arising from per-sonal in-
jurtes or dminave to property. Most of usi
can speak with personal experience of the
servite rendered] in sonic manner in this
rlirection. The acqoirement of scientific
knowledlge and its; practical application in
the cou rse of their business from day to day
is; not aeltieved without cost. but with a little
reflection one realises the truth of the sub-
niussion that it is productive of real econo-
ik gan T will, at a later stage, deal with

tile M1inister's reference to the figures of
the State Insurance: as to whether there has;
been a profit or whether, in the final auae-
lvais-when the full story of the miners'
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diseases section is bIod-there has been a
loss, remains to be established. Othler fig-
ni-es quoted by the -Minister have been drawn
up from examples showing profits made in
this and that quarter, much along the san-
gunine lines of a prospeetus relating to some
company flotation. They would need to be
closely examined from many ang-les before
they could be accepted as showingr the result
or operationls. Ini contradistinction to the
exanmples whichl the Minister has quoted, we
have at record much nlearer home of the State
tradinlg ventures, and Parliament was in-
fluenced in tllcir establishment on the lines
of the present assurances. I believe that
private enterprise and individual initiative
are best for the State and should be encour-
aged. Whant the individual citizen can do
on his own initiative should be done by him.
No justifiable criticism can be levelled
against the inlsuranlce companies. Ii W~ork-
ers' Compensation inlsurance the overwhelm-
ing evidence is that they acted1 very fairly
towards the premium-payers; and there has
been no profit in the business. As to their
administration of the Act in the pay-ment
of claims to injured workers, I think it will
be conceded on every hand that the Act is
given effect to, both in the letter and in the
spirit. The comparatively few claimls tllat
a'-e conltested is surely sufficient evidence of
that. Conscious of their mutual obligations,
the insurance companies and tile doctors
have a joint committee to determine tile medi-
cat charges and the behaviour of each party
to'vards the other, It does not require a
stretch of imagination to see why it was
made impossibie for thle companies to quote
for the miners' diseases. The Government,
having been thwarted in its desire to place
State Insurance on the statute book, found
a way out. The Labour Party employs a
highly developed technique in the matter of
entering the field of insurance. The proce-
(lure is to enlarge the scope of the Workers'
Compensation Act, both in regard to the
classes of persons to whom it applies and
the nature of the benefits. A further ingre-
dient is that insurance shall be compulsory.
Simultaneously with it is introduced the dove-
tail measure of State Insurance. The whole
story is not complete unless oile adds
that the Workers' Compensation Aet
contains a proviso requiring the Mlin-
ister's approval to any insurer. This
is reasonable enough in itself, but
the point is that this innocuous looking pro-

viso about the "Mlinister's Approval" is
really intended to spell out a Government
monopoly. That was what happened in
Queensland in 1916. The refusal of the
Minister there to grant approval to ally comn-
panY forced the companies to test the
Minister's authority capriciously to with-
hold approval. The case was taken to the
P'rivy Council am'[ it wvas found that the
Minister could withhold his authority with-
"uat assigning any reason. So the companies
had to close down on that department of in-
suranl~ce, and tile Governmnent still has a
m~onoJpoly of it. precisely tie same tech-
nifque was followed by the Labour Ministry
in the South Australian Parliament in 1925,
though unsuccessfuilly. The State Insur-
anc Bill was rejected by the Legislative
Council there on the same ground that this
House rejected a similar measure-its opposi-
tion to State trading-and from the South
Australian Worker.' Compensation Act was
removed the proviso requiring Minis-
terial approval of insureln. Despite that,
the Government set lip a State Insurance
Department in defiance of the legislature,
as was done in this State. 'But it does not
actively compete with the insurance corn-
panivs, its bunsiness being practically con-
ijedl to the Government's own insurances.

It is not proposed to pro-judge an inquiry
into the subject of what forms of. insurance,
if any%-apart from nminers' diseases-should
lie regarded as iaiteri; to be undertaken by
the Government, but I. am aware that in the
House of Commons ill May of last year a
Bill aimed at ousting the insurance comn-
panies from this field of activity was de-
feated by 167 votes to 111. Some reference
mlight be made to the adroitness of the Gov-
erment in omitting, the introduction of the
threatened compulsory third party motor
insurance Bill in anticipation of the passing
of the State Insurance Bill, which was in-
tended to give the Government authority to
transact this class of insurance, The chair-
manl of the select committee used the forceps
to vxtract f rom witnesses admissions regard-
ing the labelling of so-called social welfare
legislation, the implication being that it was
thereby constituted a matter for the Govern-
int to provide the facilities. This does not
follow, but such matters might be inquired
into, as recommended by Messrs. Watts and
MeLarty. The South Australian Parliament
recently passed a Compulsory Third Party
Motor insurance Act, but the interest of the
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Governuent on the insurance aspect ceased
at the appointment of a premiums commit-
fee consisting of Government, insurers' and
motor owners' nominees.

With respect to fire, marine and other
chjsses of insurance, the evidence is that
there is ample competition between the vari-
ouis sections of underwriters. It is interest-
ing to note that the Prime Minister in his
Iolicy speech said-

The Oovcrinmernt wvit] introduce legislation
to regulate life and fire insLuranIce in all its
phases throughout A ustralia, thus rendering
uniiforin the legislative control at present ex-
ercised by the various States.

so that for this additional reason it would be
advisable not to exceed the recommendations
expressed by the minority. The oft re-
peated charge that the associated corn-
parties refused to quote for the insur-
ance of miners' diseases has at last been
thoroughly sifted. The secretary of the Fire
and Accident Underwriters' Association in his-
evidence before the Select Committee gave
chapter and verse for the negotiations which
took place in 1926 between the Minister and
the companies' representatives. This will
be seen on pages 14 to 22 of the report. Mr.
Watts dealt at length with this evidence and
concluded that t-here was strong evidence to
show that the associated companies did de-
sire infornation in connection with the vari-
ous stages of silieosis and the nuniber of
mn affected, in order that they might quote.
While of coursc it is apparent onl the face
of the evidence taken by the select commit-
tee that those comnpanies did not quote, it is
also apparent to me that there was scant ap-
portunity given to theta for that purpiose.
As to whether the rate of £4 10s. per cent.
on wages was a proper rate to quote is up
to this day a moot point. The Government
was in a favoured position-firstly in lhav-
ing information, which was denied to the
companies, upon which to estimate the lia-
bility, and, secondly, being in the position
that if the rate struck by the Government
Actuary were inadequate ''funds would be
provided"--that is to say, funds would lie
~forthcoming fromt Consolidated Revenue to
finance the State Insurance Offie if the
premiums collected were insufficent. But
the point is that the companies would not
have had this comforting prospect had they
entered into an insurance contract or'
terms enforced upon thenm by the Minister.
The fact is that a large portion of the lia-
bility which would have fallen upon the

insurance companies, bad they undertaken
the risk, has been met from Consolidated
Revenue in respect to payments made
under the Mliners' Phthisis Act. This is
made clear by the evidence of the Govern-
ient Actuary, the Auditor-General, and
the Assistant Under-Treasurer. For this
liability, front which the State Insurane
Office hats been relieved, an agreed sum-
wvhich, it seems, is purely arbitrary-is be-
ing p'aid to the Treasury. For some years
the sum so paid was £E10,000 per annuml,
and( upon this the Under Treasurer said, 1:1

answver to question 1417-
Calculations made in the Treasury showed

that the liability of which, the State 111s11
:La1ce Olfice was being relieved was very mnuch
greater than £ 10,000. It was more like
£40,000. Consequently the El0,011IO was in-
creased to £25),000 and that amount has been
taken, for thme past five or six years. The
Treasury feels that it is entitled to take that
money from the State Insurance Office in
respect of those men wlho, if not compensated
front Consolidated Revenue, would have been
sm burden on the State Insurance Office.

Who k-nows what wvas the liability from
which the State Insurance Office was re-
lieved ? Who knows what the reserve fund
would have amounted to if the full liabili-
ties tinder the Workers' Compensation Act
hadl Imeen met by the State Insurance
Office?! On the question of thme reserve
fund-

Whether or not it is adequate for the pur-
pose for which it will be requlired is something
miore than 1, or aipparently the (Gnvernment
Actuary, can say.

Those tire the words of the Under Tfrea,-
surer. In the report of the committee
appointed by the Minister in 192 to in-
quire into and report with recommendations
upon the M1iners' Phthisis Act, 1923, and
the Workers' Compenration Act touching
upon the industrial diseases, etc., Recommen-
dation No. 6 was-

That the Mriners' Phithisis Act be suitablyv
:inended fi order to preclude the possibility
of a's incapacitated worker havimg the option
of claiming benefits suder tile 'Miners'
Phtuisis Act when he is entitled to the
benefits of the Workers' Compensation Act.

It was not until 1932, when aniendanents
were made to the Mine Workers' Relief Act,
that this recommendation was given effect
to; hence affected miners continued to exer-
cise their option in favour of accenting
compensation under the 'Miners' Phithisis Act
to the relief of the State Insurance Office.
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It is not to be expected that the amending
legislation would hare been delayed for so
miany years had the insuirlnce companies uin-
dertaken the risk under the Workers' Comn-
permation Act, and thus been relieved of
claims, for which the State Office is now, Onl
Ihe TUnder 'Ircaqirer's statement. only re-
paying ini part. The adeincy ot otherwise
of the reserve fund is of gr-eat importative
because it is clear that, so far as the gen-
o'ral setion of workers' compensation busi-
nes., is concerned-that is, apart from inl-
ers' diseases-it is being transacted at a
loss. In this connection the underwriting-
fig-ires for the lnst 11 year.,-1926-27 to
J 93 6-47-are, according to page 65 of the
Atulifor-Oencral's Report, 1037-

l'reinliutls.
£744,201

ClInimis.
£:742,427

Administiation expenses are not app~lortioned
betwveen the miners' diseases, section and the
general secin hult it is patent to any ' one
that the handling of these large sums by
way of premniums And payments of mmr-
pnsation miust be considerable. It should

be particularly noted that the "elamns" fig-
ures represent "payinents only" and no pro-
vision is made for the estimated lialbilit 'v for
clinis outstanding. The Anzditor-fleneral
comments trenchantly a-; follows:-

No estimate of the potential liabilityV for
comlpensation in respect of industrial disease
has been made. In the circunmstances it is not
possible to determine whethc:r ainy portion of
the anmounts reserved represents profits earned
fromn the business.

Either one or two things is lnmppeaing:
It' the iaers' disease section is working
:it a profit, it is carrying the loss sustaiined iii
the G'enneral Accident Departinent;

or-
If it traaspires that thme potential liability iN
respefct of miners' diseases exceeds the re-
serve provided the whole business is boeing run
at a loss.

One cannot fail to be impressed by the view
expressed by the Government Actuary-it
alppears in fjuestion and Answer 1279-

1272. Under thne improved conditions of
inining, is the likelihood of disease as great as
it ustsl to he?-!! I eouild see inside a man's
luing with the eyes of a doctor, T could answer
the question. I do not know how the new
cases are being affected, and T do not know
what the future rate of claim will he. There
i4 another difficulty to bear in mind. Mining
is very prosperous just now from the point of
'dew of the nmany engaged in it; but there will
come a day, T piresumne, when it will be a de-
clining industry. Then preniuzms will begin
to go (lown, bitt that does not metan tliat

riirns will go down. There will be a tendency
for inen to go up proportionately. Asj
Actuary is trained to take a long view;, and 1
like to take a long view of a situation likc
that. L am ertain that the rate of claim;s im
proportion to tine jprentitIIs, will take a decided
turn sonic day. When that day will be is ill
the lap1 of the gods.

This sitatemenlt should be accepted as a grav(
warning as regards the futurct The whok
thing inust he put on a proper basis, ac
the miners' diseases seetion separated iii
all respects froni the Other Section Of aCei-
dent business. It has been suggested bert
andt inl another place--and there was cvi-
den' before the Select Committee-thai
the whole question Of miners' diseasef
4h~ioll be separately legislated for, and thW
Acts touching upon it consolidated in ofl(
mlea"11ure1. 'The most recent legislation or
this matter is in Victoria, where an Adi
dlealiag with ininers' phthisis was passe.
in l)Peennber last, hut not yet proclaimed
The Act is citedl as the Mliners' Phthisi.
Relief Act, 1936, and is a separate measur4
altogethe-r front Oriinatry workers' coin
penlsation legislation. It is not a mnatte
for insurance at all, hut is the subject o1

afund. The Act applies to mniners
1 hithisis ailone or to such a condition aecom
panied by tuberculosis.

Referring now to the Bill, the definitior
of "insurance 'business" is most import-
ant. This definition is the essence of tht
Hill and extends to .all that the Govern.
nient intended unider previous Bills, t(
which this House showed determined oppo.
sition, and that opposition has now beer
fortified by the evidence given before tin
Select Committee. If this definition u,
agreedl to it will meanl the establishment ot
another State trading concern, but undei
a different name. Outside of workers
compensation insurance business and eni-
plovers' liability insurance business, tht
Honuie should agree to delete the balance ol
this, definition, and allow the oxperinient ci
the foregoing for a short period of years
The definition of "Policy" allows of exten.
,ion to any class of insurance business and
should be deleted. Clause 89 is mere camou-
flage, inasmuch as it separates the Insur.
ane Department from State Trading Con-
cerns, and under Clause 7 the administrA.
tion of funds is to be carried out andem
sectitons of the State Trading Concerns Act
%&eng that for administration purposes thf
Act encroaches on the State Trading Con

15"
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('eelms Acivhy make a departure from
gnrlprocedure, instead of bringing the

State Insurance Act tinder the Trading
Concerns Act? Eider Sub-clause 6 of
Clause 7, power is given to use for admin-
istrative purposes no less than 14 sections
,of the State Trading Concerns Act.
Why attempt to cover up the position by
mlaking one Act of Parliament depend upon
aniother to carry out the administration?
What is the objection to bringing what will
be left of this Bill under the State Tradin;,
Concerns Act? There will be quite enough
trouble in the near future with State trading
concerns. With the continued borrowings
and expenditure of Government funds in
directions where there is no return of inter-
est taxation reaching the maximum limit,
and Government expenditure increasing to
an alarming extent annually, the time is not
far distant when, through lack of funds, the
State will he forced to curtail expenditure.
It will not be in a position to continue to
carry on those concerns which the State
is now operating, and which a~c a
great burden by making heavy annual
losses, It is likely it will be necessary to
amend the sections of the Act to which this
Bill refers. Whilst ain extension into the
fields of insurance may not show direct losses
the enormous amiount of revenue from insur-
ance companies will not be forthcoming. ITn
this respect there is another extraordinary
procedure. Power is sought for the Trea-
surer to extract from the State Government
Insurance Office such sums as it would be
liable to pay if it were an insurance com-
pany subject to such laws, and liable to pay
such taxes. If this is agreed to another
avenue will be provided for an impecunious
Treasurer to exploit the funds of this De-
partment. When it is realised that even
Government trust funds hare, from time to
time, been used for Governmental puirposes,
members will realise the danger of thle power
sought. Methods have been suggested but it
will he left in the hands of the Treasurer to
extract any amount he desires from this InD-
surance department. This alone is sufficient
to warn the House against creating a dange-
rous, position. Trustees and others who
make personal use of funds entrusted them
do so illegally and if discovered are punished
by law. There have been occasions when
Treasurers have used State trust funds which
should be invi~olate hut are not protected. In
private life it is a crime to use such funds
but Treasurers are a law unto themselves,

and this propfosal gives the opportunity to
exploit this department. The evidence be-
fore the Select Committee from all sections
of underwriters is that the insurance bust.
ness is highly competitive. Such being the
case, 1 urge members not to permit the State
to enter this field of activity beyond the ex-
tent indicated in my amendments, and for a
p~robationary period only. Dealing with the
insurance question, Senator Sherman of the
United States said:-

.Whatever the reasons given, no more souind
basis exists for thle State to underwrite insur.
,tnec thant to bake bread and furnish it to the
consumer at cost. The wheutfielcis of the
United States can furnish as sound an argu-
inent for Government ownership as insurance

business. Bread is as necess-ary to the people
as insurance.

Further, I will quote a statement by Mr.
Arthur Vorys, for many years State Super.
in ten dent of Insurance of Ohio. He said:-

,Suppose someone professing to represent
the "'plain people'' assembled the figures
showing what a sewing maclinc costs for
labour and material, and then the figures
showing what the purchaser pays for the
machine. If the campaign were well organ-
ised, and aimed only against sewing mnachines,
and the figures well advertised, you know it
would be easy to get the State to engage in
the business of making sewing macthines. It
would not be well for anyone engaged in such
propaganda to start against more thanl one
enterprise. Such things succeed because none
of us takes any particular interest in legisla-
tion nat aimed at our own affairs. The sewing
mnachine manufacturers and their atgents
would find little sympathy and no help from
other people; they, would be denounced by the
propagandists just like the liability com-
panies and their agents were denounced.

His references apply apparently to the ad-
vocacy of State insurance here. It is the
Government's duty to govern-to perform
the customary functions of government-and
the less it interferes with legitimate business
enterprises the more will individual initiative
be stimulated to develop the resources of the
State, and the greater will be the prosperity
of the whole community. Viewing all these
circumastances and references I am of the
opinion that the Bill should be rejected.
But if the House decides to pass the second
reading I strongly urge members Dot to
agree to this legislation unless in the re-
stric ted form approved by the minority of
the Select Committee which is--

1. To legalise the State Office.
2. Provide for it to transact business in

workers' compensation and employers' lia-
bility insurance.

1600
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3. To limit the Aet to three years' dura-
tion.

4. Make provision in the Act for those
operating in the insurance business to have
freedom of action and not rely on ministerial
apiproval as provided under the Workers'
C omipenisation Act.

What is required to be done is to amend
Section 10 of the Workers' Compensation
Act, but it would not be competent to at-
tempt such an amendment in this Bill. In
view of all the circumstances and after a
f til study of the measure, I feel we would be
doing our duty to the State if we rejected
the Bill on tim second reading. The same
Bill has been brought down year after year,
.and has already been defeated five times.
A select committee has inquired into this
business and has not brought forward any-
thing of a satisfactory nature. Our plain
duty in this Hlouse is to protect the interests
of the State and of the taxpayers. In view
of possible troubles in the future in the way
of finances, I hope the Bill will be rejected
on the second reading.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Elliott, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 4th November.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Mletropoli-
tan-Suburban) [5.401: I had hoped that the
Government would not introduce a Bill of
this kind in its present form this session,
but that it would provide for the raising
of the necessary funds in the correct man-
ner. This measure ignores the express
wishes of many members of this House
when last year they pointed out that the
Title was entirely wrong. The legislation
-was originally brought down for the pur-
pose of raising funds with which to provide
employment for those who were stricken
by the disaster of 1981. 1 supported that,
with other measures, because we were con-
sidered to be in a state of financial emer-
gency- Everyone in the community had to
take some hand in correcting the situa-
tion, and in assisting those who were out
of employment and were unable to make
a position for themselves. At the time,
those who now support the present Govern-
ment were bitterly opposed to that legisla-

tion. When they came into power they
found it was an easy way to collect money.
They, therefore, gave to those who intro-
duced the legislation, the National and
Country Parties, a dose of what they felt
at the time when the tax was first imposed.
They did this by continuing the tax in the
form of class legislation, with which it is
now enshrouded. If the tax were brought
down in its proper form, the public would
realise that it was an income tax measure,
as it really is. I opposed the amending
Bilt broughit forward by the present Gov-
ernment when this was turned into class
legislation. I felt that exemption should
not be imported into it in cases of emer-
gency. If Parliament relieves members of
the community from the necessity for
carrying their share of the burden at a
time of crisis, it robs them of the feeling
that they are playing their part in the com-
niunity. If they failed to play their part
in lbearing the burden, they would feel they
had no part in the conduct of the affairs of
the country, as they would be exempt from
an.) responsibility. That sort of thing is
degrading, mnd is not a thought we should
encourage. My idea is that practically
everyone should contribute something to-
wards the stability- of the country, a nd so
prove that they are part and parcel of it.
People should not be encouraged by legis-
lation to feel that they bear no responsi-
Ihility whatever. I should prefer a tax.
however small, provided for in the basic
wage, so that those concerned would be
called upon to pay something towards the
upkeep3 of the State and the social services
which are such a heavy tax upon the people
in general, and to the cost of which they
themselves, those on the basic wage, con-
tribute so small a share. The time has gone
by now when we should use the word
''emergency'' in connection with the re-
enactment of such a measure as this. This
Bill has to be read in conjunction with the
Financial Emergency Act Amendment Act.
The two essential matters we are dealing
with are certain amendments to the Act.
One of these is Section 2. It is proposed
by the Government to institute a basic
income. The idea is to use this means to
meet any conditions that may arise, for the
betterment of the class of person who is
exempt, and to the detriment of those who
have to continue to pay as heavily as
they have been dofug in the past.
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When attempts are made by the Government
to extend the scope of the Act, we should
consider how heavily pressed the employers
are even now. Tn fact, the introduction of
this principle into our legislation is danger-
ous. In my opinion the better plan is to be
definite. We find that owing to the de-
lays experienced in applications being dealt
with by the Arbitration Court, industrial
awards are now being issued that are retro-
spective in their application, and business
people, particularly when times are bad,
appreciate how difficult their position may
become, lIf that principle is to be introduced
into our legislation, the life of the coin-
raunity will be affected in many other ave-
nlues. I think it is wrong, and such a bad
habit is likely to grow. I shall certainly
oppose that particular amendment. Then
the other amendment to which I take excep-
tion seeks to increase the burden upon em-
ployers because they are to be made re-
sponsible for the payment of any tax due
by an employee, and that responsibility is
to have retrospective application for three
years. I shall not say more than that I shall
oppose that amendment. In the existing
circumstances, a heavy responsibility rests
upon the employer, who is obliged to make
out returns regarding taxation and other
matters, sonme of which mean that they are
carrying out work that is really no concern
of theirs, but they have to do it for the
Government. I feel that the time has come
when employers who are required to engage
upon such tasks should be recompensed. In
my own firm, the services of one clerk are
necessary in order to cope with that phase,
and in a larger firm a greater staff would
be necessary. To ask employers to accept
still further responsibility is a proposition
to which I cannot agree. I shall support the
second reading of the Bill but I shall oppose
the amendments I have referred to when the
measure is being considered in Committee.

HON. G. FRASER (We~st) [5.48] : While
I do not welcome the Bill with open arms,
because I would like to see the end of this
type of legislation, I cannot close my eyes
to the fact that the raising of the money
involved is absolutely necessary from the
Government's point of view, Some members
have objected to the use of the words "fin-
ancial emergency" in connection with this
type of legislation, hut, for my part, I am
not so much concerned a-s to what the Title

of the Bill may be because the amount neces-
sary to be raised will be the same.

Hon. J. Cornell: But you opposed this
legislation from the inception.

Hon. G. FRASER: I opposed the Bill
on the score of the fiat rate. I did not
oppose the tax, but the method of imposing
it.

Eon. J. Cornell: It did not provide for
a fiat rate.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, it did. It pro-
vided for a flat rate of 4d. in the pound.

Hon. J. Cornell: We are dealing with
exemptions no0w.

Hon. G. FRASER: While conditions have
improved considerably, it must be remem-
bered that it is still the responsibility of
the Government to provide employment for
about 6,000 people.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: That will not re-
quire £1,000,000.

Hon. G. FRASER: It will require a lot
of money, and even now the men who secure
that enmployment are not receiving the
Wvages that should be payable to them. Those
6,000 people arc not yet enjoying pre-
depression standards of living.

Hon. L. Craig: And they will not so long
as you continue the present systemn -with
regard to camps for single men.

lion. 0. FRASER: But how many of
them are there at those camps?

Hon. L. Craig: Quite a lot.
Eon. G. FRASER: The hon. member

could almost count themn on his fingers.
The niumber is very small compared with
the married men who are provided with em-
ployment.

Hon. L. Craig: I am not referring to the
married men.

Hon. G. FRASER: As the position stands
to-day, those 6,000 persons have to be pro-
vided with employment oil Government re-
lief works.

Hon. J. M. 'Macfarlane: Reduce the
amount of the tax, and I would have more
sympathy with your point of view. To
raise £1,000,000 Is asking altogether too
nmuch.

Ron. G. FRASER: I do not know how
much would be required to enable the Gov-
ernnment, to provide the work that is neces-
sary, but it must be remembered that, apart
from wages, other considerations have to be
taken into account.
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Ron. J. Cornell: At any rate, most of that
wor'k has been paid for out of main road
I, an fun ds.

Raon. J. M3%. M.acfarlane: And, in any case,
you should go about the matter in a proper
inatiner.

lion. G. FRASER: Mr. Macfarlane re-
felrred to this measure as clas legislation.
I do not think that he would, for one mo-
uient, advocate taxing- people who were not
in a position to pay without denying them-
selves and their families the bare necessities
of life. If that situation is to be avoided,
it is essential that those in receip~t of the
Ijasic wage shall he exempt from the finan-
eisa emergency tax. In fact, I would like to
,-o further than that and, in my opinion,
exemnptions such as those allowed in connec-
tion with the payment of income tax should
hie provided.

Ron. J. Cornell: Hundreds will pay in-
-come tax, but will not pay this particular
tax.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know bow
they will be able to avoid doing so.

Hon. J. Cornell: Because of-the statutory
£200 exemption.

Hon. G. FRASER: In my opinion, ap-
Proximately the same exemption will he
effected under the Bill we are discussing. In
tact, there will he many who will pay the
financial emergency tax who will not pay the
income tax hecause of their family responsi-
bilities. If there is one amendment to the
Act that I would welcome, it would he one
that would extend to those required to pay
this tax the exemptions applicable to those
who pay the income tax. Whether we like
the Bill or not, we must realise that, from
the State point of view, the money to be
raised is absolutely necessary, but I trust
that during the current year some arrange-
ment will be reached whereby exemptions
will be ranted in accordance with family
responsibilities.

On motion by Ron. H. Tuckey, debate ad-
jouirned.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AmENDMENT (No. 2).

In Committee.
Resumed from the 4th November; Hon. 3.

Cornell in the Chair, the Chief Secretary in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 35-Amendment of Section 179:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

on this clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
seeks to amend Seetion 197 of the Act and
deals with the purposes for which by-laws
may be made. The clause sets out a con-
siderable number of items in that respect,
and it may be desirable to deal with them
seriatim. Paragraph (a) proposes to delete
paragraph 14 and to substitute another in
lieu. This amendment was particularly
asked for by the Perth City Council, the
members of which consider they should have
a freer hand with regard to reg~ulating and
prescribing the mannier in whih an th
materials of which, walls and fences shall be
erected. That is dealt with in subparagraph
(a), while subparagraph (b) will give the
council Power to deal with what are deemed
dangerous fences and to prohibit the erec-
tion of such fences abutting onl, or withia
loft, of, any public place.

Hion. H. SEDDON: If subparagraph (b)
be agreedl to, may it not be construed as
though the erection of such fences will not
1)e interfered with if they are erected be-
yond loft. of anly public place?

Hon. H. S. . Parker: But it deals only
with dangerous fences.

Hon. L. B. BOLTfON: It appears to me as
though the interpretation mentioned by Mr.
Seddon may be placed on the subparagraph.
What would happen if a person erected a
dangerous fence [more than loft, away from
a punblic place?

Ron. H. S. W. Parker: That would he his
own funeral.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I can hardly
imagine a fence of that description erected,
more than l0ft. away from a public place
that would not be dangerous to the people
on the particular property. The local autho-
rity should have the power sought and ay
by-lawvs framed along those lines would be
on the basis of experience.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: It is not the giving
of the power that I object to; but is it
necessary to restrict the distance to 10
feet?

Hon. H. S. NV. PARKER: That can be
explained. A person ntay put up a tall
lattice fence that might fall over. If he
likes to put it in his backyard there is no
objection, but he mvust not put it close to
his boundary.

Ron. L,. B. BOLTON: What is there to
prevent a person from erecting a 2Oft.
high hoarding nearly 2Oft. within his boun-
dary? That might prove dangerous to the
public.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Paragraph
(b) deals with the regulation of the hawk-
ing of goods and requires that licenses
shall be obtained. It is a more comprehen-
sive provision than that in the parent Act.
It has been taken from the Road Districts
Act.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: It is very neces-
S817.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then there
is a provision in regard to stalls and stall-
holders. This subject is provided for in
the Act, but the local authorities think that
its treatment should he enlarged. Here again
the provision in the Bill is similar to that
in the Road Districts Act. At present the
councils have only liniited power in the
control of quarries. This provision will
give themn greater powers. Then we have
a provision giving the local authorities
power, where required, to deal with nuis-
anees such ais street noises and other
noises.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Have they power
to deal with the noises made by motor
cycles ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That power
is vested in the police, at all events in the
metropolitan area. This clause also deals
with lawns and gairdens. It has been de-
cided to afford protection against the des-
poiling of lawns and gardens, especially
those on street alignments and footpaths,
areas which add greatly to the beauty of a
district. The clause also deals with veran-
(Iahs. This will prohibit the building on
poles of v-erandahs or balconies overhang-
ing the street, and will substitute the canti-
lever type of verandahs.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 36-agreed to.

Clause 37-Amendment of Section 2918:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: By this

amendment councils will be able to sell
material from their quarries to the Govern-
ment or other statutory bodies or other
persons who require such material for the
construction of streets or paths. It is re-
garded as highly expedient that the local
anthorities should have this power.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I am a little nervous
about this allowing of the councils to com-
pete in the selling of their quarried
material.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I am not
afraid on that point, because there are so

very few country municipalities that have
quarries. Those without quarries would
welcome the right to purchase quarried
mnaterial from quarry owners.

Hon. L. CRAIG: It is very desirable that
municipalities should have the power to
buy or sell crushed stone. In country dis-
tricts the only crushing plants are those
operated hy mnunicipalities, and anyone
who wants crushed stone has to send to
Armadale for it, over 100 miles away. It is
ridiculous that municipalities owning quar-
vie., should not have the right to sell
crushed stone.

Hon. J. Af. 2laefarlanc: You can get
gravel.

Ilon. L. CRAIG: Gravel does not do the
2oh prolperly. I move an amendment-

That all words after "'materials"' inl line
0of tile pr1oposed i low subsection Ile atnrutk

alut.

What objection can there be to a munici-
pality selling stone to anyone at all who
wants it for his own use?

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I support the amend-
nient. The need for authority to dispose of
surl15 material has been severely felt by
one municipality in the South-West in its
enideavour to keep the plant running full
time. If permission is not given to the Buu-
bury council to dispose of surplus material,
the men will probably get only part-time
wvork. I know of no country oentre that
could hope to keep a crushing mill of any
size operating for any reasonable period
during the year. -Municipalities desire
power to sell to any ratepayer or road
board. The municipality of Bunbury is
small and the road board boundaries are
within the town. Unless power is given as
suggested, the Bunbury council would be
unable to sell to the ratepayers of the ad-
jacent road board. The amendment is de-
sirable, notwithstanding that we might be
twitted on the score of interfering with pri-
vate enterprise.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The clause gives all
the power required.

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: Municipal
councils are asking for the clause as it
stands, which deals with public bodies only.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I have had requests
for the amendment.
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Hon. J. -M. "MACFARLANE: I oppose
the amendment because of the trend of pub-
lic bodies to compete with private indi-
viduala. It would discourage the establish-
mient of private plants to meet the conditions
mentioned by Mr. M1ann.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: To prohibit coun-
try municipalities from supplying crusbed
stone is extraordinary. What Mr. Craig
stated applies to Geraldton. The country
municipalities want the right that would be
extended to them by the amendment.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I cannot see any
harm in the amendment. Mr. MNacfarlane
need not be afraid of competition with pri-
vate enterprise. In fact, I do not think the
qiuestion of private competition would enter
in.

Hon. J. T_ FRANKLIN: I oppose the
amendment, whichJ would mean that metro-
politan people, not country people, would
benefit. The restriction is a fair one be-
cause private individuals who hare invested
money in quarries could supply the material.
The Perth City Council opened a quarry to
ensure fair prices, but under the amend-
ment the council could trade with contrac-
tors for any surplus material.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I should like some
information from the Minister. A privately-
owned crashing plant at Albany secured a
tender to supply metal to the M1ain Roads
Board in competition with the local council.
To start trading concerns in road districts
would be a dangerous procedure.

Hon. L. Craig: Who is suggesting it?
Hon. H. V. PIES SE: The hon. member.

There is a crushing plant in the Katanning
road district, hut if I wished to buy at load
of crushed granite, I could not do so.

The Chief Secretary: Who owns it?
Hon. H1. V. PIE SSE: The ratepapers of

Katanning. The material has been used by
the Main Roads Board for distances of 25
miles from that centre. It is cheaper than
material railed from the metropolitan area
or any other quarry in' the district.

Hon. G. WV. MILES : The 'Minister
probably smniles at Conservative members of
the Council wanting another trading con-
cern. There is nothing to prevent Mr. Hall
from buying stone from the Geraldton Coun-
cil to put down a footpath. I oppose the
amendment.

Hon. H, TUCKEY: I support the
amendment, hut if it is carried I shall move
a further amendment to protect private

enterprise. No doubt it would he highly
advantageous to residents of such towns as
Bunbury and Geraldton to he able to pur-
ehase crushed metal locally, but we must
consider people who have invested money in
stone-crushers. Like Mr. Piesse, I shall be
glad to hear the Chief Secretary's views on
the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: To me the
discussion has hien highly interesting, par-
ticularly Mr. Piesse's statement that a cer-
tain local authority submitted a tender to
supply crushed metal from its own plant. No
local authority can do that under either the
principal Act or the Road Districts Act.
That is why the amendment has been moved.
When quantities of large metal are required
for a joh, in the crushing of that large mnetal
a quantity of small metal is unavoidably pro-
duced, and there may be no use for that
smnall metal for months or even years. Thus
it may became a dead loss. The amendment
proposes that local authorities shall supply
metal for private footpaths or rights-of-way.
There may be a road district adjoining
another which has not a crushing plant of its;
dwit. The amendment would prevent the sale
of metal to purchasers other than local
authorities except within the boundaries of
the road district. NO one would suaggest that
the quarries of local authorities should be
permitted to sell stone in competition 'with
other quarries.

Hon. H. Tuckey: Could not n radius be
fixed within which quarriesi ow.;ned by local
authorities could sell?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The local
authorities regard the clause as quite suffi-
cient for their purposes. From what has
been stated here to-day, it appears that a
certain amount of illegal selling of stone has
taken place already.

Hon, L. CRAIG: I do hope that the
bogeys which have been raised will be dis-
regarded. If these apparent fairy tales
eventually turn out to he true, the Act can
be further amended. I only ask that people
be allowed to purchase stone for thdir own
private purposes with the object of keeping
towns healthy and clean. The starting of
private enterprise for this purpose is some-
thing in the future. I would agree to a
further amendment that municipal authori-
ties be permitted to sell stone only if there is
no other quarry operating within ten miles.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Craig should
realise that his amendment opens the door
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for local authorit
tion. There hasI
needed for cemen
stone is required
The eause as
eniough. Accordi
to-day, there has1
already.

Amendment Pu
1110 following Yes

Ayes,

Majority f

lion. I. CoLl

Mon. L.. CraigMon. J. St.4 Drew"
Mion. C. G. Elliott
lion. 0. Fraser
itou. E. H. Gray

lion. E. H. Angel
lion. L. B. Bolton
R~on. J, T. Franki
Mon. V. Hamnerale

Mon. E. BE. Been.

Amendment th

Hon. H1. TUG
inent-

ics to trade without limita-
been talk about stone being

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.I
Move-

t. Not five lper cent. of That the further cons5ideration of the clause
in the mnaking of cemnent, be postponed.

it stands goes quite far Motion put and passed; further considers-
ng to statements made here- tion of the clause postponed.

bee ilega tadig i stne Clause 38-Amendment of Section 335:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This amend-

t and a division taken with went amplifies the present section dealing

,ult :- with by-laws in respect to buildings. The

.. amendments are brought about by the pro-
gress in methods of building, iii recent years.

10 Hon. G. FRASER: I feel disposed to
- oppose the clause. In recent years, partieu-

.or .. .. 1 larly throughout the metropolitan area, we
have bad local governing bodies running riot

AYES. iu the declaration of brick areas. If they
M on. E. H, H. Hail maide declarations on the lines of the value
Han. W. J. Mann of the property, one would not perhaps takeMo.H. Tuckey

Ho. . H. Wittsnoom so much exception, bitt the position is that
Hon U. B. Woo if a mnan wishes to build an ordinary home

Noss. for ant average family at an average cost,
a "On. W. H. Kitson he has to get far away from the centre of

Hon. G. W. Miles iPopulation and transport. From the work-
in Hon. H. V. Pisse
* R~on. 11. Seddon ing man's point of view it is detrimental. 1
a Hon. C. Ir. Baxte do not see why the local governing bodies

usTpaseed should have the power to declare brick areas,
us pased. particularly in a State like this where wve

KEY: I move an amend- have siuch a wonderful supply of timber,
and very attractive homes can be built with

it. it.
That the rollowing words ue aaaeu~- pro-

vided that there is no private stone-crushing
lplant operating within a radius of 30 miles of
the cotuncil selling such stone or material"

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: I am afraid
the hon. member has not realised what the
effect of his amendment would be. Consider
the metropolitan area. The Perth City Couu-
cii has a stone-crushing plat and this
amendment wvould mean that the council
would not have the right to dispose of stone
in accordance with the amendment previously
inserted, but municipalities like Bunbury,
York and Oeraldton would have the right
to do so. I do not think the bon. member
meant that and he would have a difficulty
in drafting an amendment that would meet
the position, unless he went to the extent
of definin g it to include country municipali-
ties. Otherwise he is going to say that coun-
try municipalities shall have the right and
municipalities in the metropolitan area shall
not. The hon. member might like time to
think over the position.

Hon. H. Tuckey: Would the Chief Sece-
tary be prepared to postpone the elanse?

Hon. L, B. Bolton: Should not men go
to a district where building, is within their
mneans?

Hon. G. FRASER: They should be en-
titled to build where they like. A certain
amount of protection should be afforded to
people who build decent, respectable homes;
hut to give the local authorities power to lay
down whether a man should build a brick
or a wooden house is going too far.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is not
very much strength in the arguments of the
hon, metmber because at the present time
local bodies have the authority to create the
particular areas of which he speaks. At
the present tine the2re are certain munici-
palities that have declared fairly large brick
areas. If the clause is agreed to it will be
possible for a municipal council to declare
certain areas within the brick areas to be
subject to this particular provision,

Hon. J. 1~I. MACFARLANE: I have rea-
son to commend the whole of this clause to
members because for some time the Perth
City Council has felt the need for something
of the kind. It will be possible to cheek the
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creation of slum flats of which a good many,
unfortunately, have arisen in our midst. In
the past the council was powerless to act in
the matter.

Hon. 0. FRASER: As I understand the
clause will give local bodies the power that
will assist that about which I am concerned,
I shall no longer oppose it.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 39-Amendment of Section 3-47:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The object
of this clause is to give local authorities addi-
tional powers that they did not previously
possess to expend money on public reserves.

Hon, 11. V. PIESSE: There are four
municipalities in the province I represent,
and] one of the finest seaside resorts in the
State. The clause appears to give too great
powers to the municipality to erect cottages
for letting purposes, and I am opposed to
that.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 40-N1sew Section; children's play-
grounds and women's grounds:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The object
oft the amendment is to give a new munici-
pality power to create special recreation
grounds for women and children.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 41-Amendment of Section 377;
repeal of new sections:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This amiend-
went has been asked for by the Local Gov-
ernment Association and the Mfunicipalities
Association. It gives power to value on the
unimproved value of the land iii the muni-
cipality. The provision is similar to that
which appears in the Road Districts Act.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 42-Amendment of Section 373:
Hon. J. -M. DREW:- I have been asked by

sonic of my constituents in the province I
represent to give this matter consideration.
The clause amends Section 378 of the prin-
cipal Act which deals with the methods of
valuation. Paragraph (b) of that section
deals with the question of the annual value
of rateable land which is improved or occu-
pied and (c) provides that the annual value
of rateable land which is improved or occu-
pied shall be deemed to be a sum equal to
the estimated full, fair, average amount of
rent at which such land may reasonably be
expected to let from year to year, on the

assumption (if necessary to be made) that
suhletting is allowed by law less the amont

of all rates and taxes, and a deduction of
£20 per centurn for repairs, insurance and
other outgoings. It is proposed to eliminate
the amount of all rates and taxes and the
amount of £20 per cent., and it is intended
to substitute a lump sum. The principal
embodied in paragraph (a) of the clause in
the Bill is a good one. There is nothing new
in it. It provides for a deduction of £40
per centum in respect of rates, taxes, re-
pairs, insurance and other outgoings. I draw
attention to the fact that the amount of
deduction is stationary. I think it
should vary in accordance with the
amount Of rates and tases paid. As far as
I can see that is not so, and in that case
there will he an injustice dlone to some rate-
payers in certain municipalities. The old
Act certainly required to be amended in
this respect. It is mystifying. It provides
in the first place for the deduction of rates
and taxes, and at that particular stage only
at Sulccessful sooth-sayer could determine
what the rates and taxes could evenitually be.
I ask members who hesitate to agree with
me to take a copy of the Act home and en-
dleavour to ascertain how thcy would deter-
mine what the rates of any particular muni-
cipality would he, even if those mnembers
were provided with the amount that had to
be paid in the pound. The ratepayer has
to determine absolutely, and with no infor-
mnation, what the rates and taxes will be-
for the coming year. Having defined what
the rates and taxes will bc--and I have no
hesitation in saying that that is an imipos-
sibility at that stage-the next thing the-
ratepayer has to do is to deduct 20 per cent.
for repairs, etc.; but whether from the rent
or from the balance after the rates and taxes
have been deducted, there is no information
available in the clause to determine what
shall be done. Trouble arose in the Gerald-
ton municipality about two years ago in con-
nection with this particular section. There
were numerous appeals--over a hundred, in
fact-and amongst the appell ants was none
other than the mayor of the municipality
himself. He thought he had a possibility for-
securing a reduction of the rates for the
properties he owned, and he decided to
appeal. 'Meanwhile the hundred odd rate-
payers agreed that they would obtain the
best legal advice in Western Australia.
-No fewer than seven lawyers were eon--
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suited, aind amiongst them were two 11CC .
1 was in close touch with all that was going
onl, but the Jawvyers left confusion worse con-
founded. Not one of them could solve the
problem, although a suggestion was made by
one of the legal luminaries that it was pos-
Aible to do what was sought by advanced
algebra. I was mixed up in this matter to
a certain extent, and someone suggested
that Professor Ross should be con-
stilted, and ain endeavour made to
get him to solve the problem. That
idea was abandoned. It was felt that
if the professor failed, it would be a bad
advertisemnent for the University. 'Mean-
while consideration was given by the Crown
Law Department to what couldi be done to
secure a magistrate to handle the appeals,
the local magistrate being one of the appel-
lants. The conclusion was arrived at that the
services of a mnagistiate, 300 or 400 miles
from Geraldton should be obtained. That
was done. The magistrate heard the evidence,
but refused to determine the question of de-
ductions. Hie said he had nothing to do with
deductions from the point of view of an-
inual value. A leading K.C. was consulted.
Het advised that a mandamus should be
secured to force thle magistrate to consider
the deductions, which were very essential in
determiining what payment could be made.
There was no decision on either side. Even-
tually the municipal council gave a pledge to
reduce values by 10 per cent. in the coining
year. That was done, and peace reigned.
The amendment is stationary. It does not
move wvith the upward, or come down with
the downward trend of rates. Forty per
cent, would be a fair thing in Perth, but
wvould not meet the position in Geraldton. I
suggest the clause be postponed so that the
Minister might ask the Public Woks fle-
partinent to prepare a schedule showing by
steps of Od. the proper percentage for de-
ductions in respect of rates from 2s. 63d. in
the pound up to 10s.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to Mr. Drew's suggestion. There
is certainly room for some amendment. The
,clause has been asked for by the local gov-
erning association and the Country Mlunici-
palities' Association. At present the deduc-
tions work out on an average between 36
and 38 per cent- The clause provides for 40
per cent. The method of arriving at the
annual value of land which is unimproved
is that it shall be taken at not less than £7

10s. per cent, of the capital value. This is
inadequate, and the amount has been in-
creased to £10. The Act provides that the
minimum annual value of allotments or
sep~arate portions of rateable land shall be
£2 10s. This amount too is being increased
to £3. 1 move-

That further consideration of the clause be
postponed.

Motion put and passed; further considera-
lion1 of clause postponed.

Clause 43-Amendment of Section 386:
lion. E. 11. ANGELO: Will the Minister

explain paragraph (a)?7
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is con-

sequential on the passing of Clause 48. I
move

That further consideration of Clauses 43
and 44 be postponed.

Motion put and passed; further considera-
tion of clauses postponed.

Clause 45-Amendment of Section 389, re-
peal and new section:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The relative
section provides only for an amendment of
the rates in cases of improvements to the
property. The Bill provides that the land
can be re-assessed during the currency of
any year when any destruction or damage
has taken place.

Clause put and passed.
On mnotion by Ohief Secretary, considera-

tion of Clause 46 postponed.

Clause 47-Amendment of Section 399:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This adds

another subsection to Section 399. It will
prevent an appellant, after a decision has
been given by the municipal council at an
app~enl court, from submitting fresh evidence
to the local court, unless by special leave,
when taking his appeal to the local court.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 488-Amendment of Section 407,
repeal and new section:

The CmIEF SECRETARY: Upon this
clause several of the clauses which have
been postponed are consequential. The
Act provides that the occupier in the first
instance is responsible for the rates. As
it is the land that is rated, this provision
is deemed to be unjust, especially if the
rates are in arrears. In that case, it is
the occupier who suffers by the loss of his
goods and chattels if judgment is obtained
against him. The object of the clause is
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to make the owner responsible, or rather
to relieve the occupier of the possibility of
having his goods and chattels distrained
upon for arrears of rates.

Hon. J. ML Macfarlane: The occupier
has recourse against the landlord.

The C~IEF SECRETARY: That is not
of much use to him if he loses his goods.
The occupier mnay not have enough money
with which to pay the rates, which may
far exceed the amiount of rent due.

Hon. E. H. AN-GELO: I have been asked
to oppose the clause because the munici-
palities concerned do not desire the respon-
siIbility taken front the occupiers. The
local authorities wish to be able to deal
wvith both occupier and owner. If rates
are not paid by the owner, the occupier
could, by arrangement, gradually pay off
the outstanding amiount. If the circum-
stances were explained, I am sure no local
authority would object to collecting the
arrears of rates from the rent as it became
payable. An owner might be away from
the State for two or three years.

Hion. G. Fraser: And someone would not
collect the rent for himA!

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The rent might he
collected and sent to the owner. If rates
are not paid, the occupier can pay themn
and deduct the amount from the rent for
which he is liable.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the clause
will be agreed to. The debt involved is not
that of the occupier, but that of the owner.
Why should the occupier be placed in such
an invidious position?9 He might not be
aware of the amount of rates owing when
he takes over the house as a tenant. The
responsibility for rates should be placed on
the proper shoulders.

Hon. J. M. MNACFARLANE: The local
authorities desire the power to remain as
in the Act so that they will be able to
collect rates and carry on their work. I
realise it is possible for an occupier to be
worried by conditions that could be set up,
but I know of no single instance where that
has happened.

Hon. G. Fraser: I do.
Hon. J. I. ASFCARLANE: I have had

a lot of experience in local government
matters, and have not known of occupiers
beingy harassed. The local authorities re-
gard this particular power as a valuable
aid in the collection of rates, particularly
when a landlord seeks to side-step his lia-

bility. The mnatter is not so dangerous as
has been suggested.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The position might
arise in which an owner i-~ put in an awk-
ward position through the occupier neglect-
ig to pay sanitary rates. That would place
a further obligation on the owner.

Tite CHIEF SECRETARY: That could
happen, but not under this Act. It is the
land that is rated, and the council has re-
course against the owner at any time it
'nay think fit. It can even sell the land. It
i s more equitable to say that the council
shall have recourse against the land that is
rated, and even have power to sell the land
rather than that power be given for the
local governing authorities to distrain on the
chattels of the occupier, who may have gone
into possession of a property without any
knowledge that rates were owing. Froxn the
standpoint of equity, the Committee should
agree to the clause.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Another point is that
the occupier might not pay any rent at all.
As the Act stands, the local authorities could
take action for recovery of the rates. The
owner would not only lose his rent, but
would also have to pay the rates on the pro-
pierty. I prefer the section in the Act.

HoIn. H. T17.KEY: I also oppose the
clause. It wilt take away from the local
authorities on'i e means by which it can collect
rates. I do not know of any instance of a
tenant being sold up on account of arrears
of rates.

Clause put, and a division
following result:

Ayes.. . .

Noes
Majority against

N
]Hon, L. I. BoI=
H-In. J. I Dre
Hen. 0. Fae
Ho.. 14. Gray

Hon. E. H. Angelo
I-on. C. F. Baxter
i-ou. L. Craig
lven. c. n pllott
H4on. S. . Franklin
Run. V. Hamneruley
Hon, 3. M, Mactariant

OHE8

taken with the

8
14
6

"on. E. ft. H. Halt
HOn' W. H. Kitaoa.
Hon. 0 . B. Wood

Hon. E. 31. enan
(Teller.)

OXB.
Men. W. J. Kano
Hon. G. W. Miles

Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H.T V. Piesse
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. TuckpFy
Hon. C, R. Wittenoom

fr*&W.)

Clause thus negatived.
Clause 49-Amendment of Section 409:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause is

consequential on Clause 48, which has been
defeated.

Clause put and negatived.
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Clause 50--Repeal of Section 411:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The section

provides that when rates remain unpaid for
12 months after they become due and pay -
able, such rates shall bear interest at the
rate of 5 per cent, per annum. It is pro-
posed to repeal that section. It is dilitult
enough for ratepayers to meet their arrem s
without the payment of interest in addition.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: The honest rate-
payer will not be hart by the interest charge.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because a
person is not in a position to pay his rates
does not necessarily mean that he is dis-
honest.

Hon. J. A. Macfarlane: Ta many instances
they are shirkers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
inember has a poor opinion of ratepayers!
There is no doubt that we are getting the
owners' point of view this evening! The
clause will repeal that section of the piuei-
pal Act which provides that arrears of 1rates
shall bear interest.

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: I am not very
keen onl this at any time, but I notice that
the Income Taxation Commissioner charges
10 per cent. if You dto not pay up. And here
we have a mian with propertv so I shall vote
against the clause.

Hon. V. NA-MER SLEY: This is a pro%,[-
sion in favouir of the bankers. Because if
the 5 pex cent, interest is taken away, the
ratepayer will not pay his rates at all, and
so the municipality will have to go to the
bank for additional mioney. Those who fail
to pay their rates should have somle imIposi-
tion placed upon them.

H1on. G. FRASER: The majority of rate-
payers endeavour to get their rates paid
within 30 days in order to obtain the rebate
offered by local authorities. Apart from
that, the average ratepayer will always en-
deavour to meet the charges on his property.
The annual imposition of 5 per cent, on rates
in arrears will in the course of a couple of
years make it impossible for the ratepayer
to pay up at all.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I have been asked
by two municipalities to oppose this clause.
The penalty of .5 per cent. assists them to
collect their rates, because they notify the
ratepayers that if the amount is not paid up
the 5 per cent. will be added. The M1inister
said the 5 per cent, sometimes imposes a
hardship. However, the rates themselves are

very small and so the 5 per cent. additional
charge would be infinitesimal.

Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: 1, too, have been
asked to o]Jpose the clause, instead of which
I will support it. It is bad enough to hare
to pay rates without having to pay an ad di-
tional 5 per cent. I do not believe the 6 per
cent. Wolid hielp at municipality to collect its
rates; rather do I think that a rebate of 5
per cent. would he mnore effective in point of
collection.

Hon. J. 'M. MACFARLANE: I will sup-
port; the 'Minister in this. It is the responsi-
bility of the council to see that the rates are
collected, but I dto not think the 5 per cent.
interest would affect the position one WaY
or the other.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I will support the
retention of the clause. I know of many
large bnildinigs that hare shops let, but in the
period of depression they could not collect
sufficient renit with whichl to pay the rates.
The muiiipality concerned spread the pay-
macnt of the rates over a number of years.
lDuring the depression and for somne timie.
afterwards it was bad enough for the pro-
perty owners to havu to pay the rates with-
out having to lpaY an additional 5 per cent,
r will support the clausqe.

lon. H. SEI)DON : When a local
authority find., that the rates are nut paid,
it is only right that it should have power to
impose sonic sort of a penalty on the arrears.

lHon. ITI. TI'(CKEY: I will support the
clause, I t is f ar too earlyv to start the collec-
tion of interest immiaiiltely after the rates,
airc due. Prosecutions can be started at any
time, so there is 210 need for tile payment of
interest.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I will support the.
clause. There many be a few who do not pay-
their rates, hut I doubt if there are many,
and in ay case there is no such provision fin
the Road Districts Act.

Hon ri. I CR110: I will oppose the clause..
It is anl extraordinary provision to find inl
the 'Municipalities Act, because under their
own Act the Govornmnent are free to charge
interest. Only a little while agro I had to pay
interest to the Lands; Department because I
was a day late in sending them a cheque for
£200. They charged met 6d. in the pound for
it. It is only interest onl arrears that will
induce soe iaen to pay up.

Hon. G. 1?. MILES: I cannot understand'
the Government bringing forward this sec-
tion. In the Agricultural Bank Act they are,
out to collect all the interett that they can,
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but they piopose that the muni
shaull not be allowed to collect in
overdue rates. It is most inconsiste
part of the Governmnt.t I will vol
tile clause, for the municipalitiess
protected.

Hon. V. HAMENRSLEY : Honest
en's meet their dues: bitt others co
delay paying, although they havet
to pay. Local authorities have to pa
Onl money borrowed to finance the
lions through the noen-payment of
there its no reason why those who d
S~hould be relieved of thle interes
I am astonished to find( such a pi
the Bill.

Clause put, and a division taker
following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .

R-on. C. F. IBsuer
I-on. L. HS. Bottom I
Bon. J. H. Drew I
Hon. C. G. Eliott I-
Ron. 0. Fraser I
lion. E. H. GreyI
Hon. E~. 2. H. Hall I-
lHon. E. LI. Heenan

NOrm.
Hon. E. H. Angelo I
Rfon. L. Craign
flea. S. T. Franklin 1
R-on. W. J. Mann

on.W.H
on. J1. i.
On. H. V.
oi. H. Tuc

o.0. H. M
on. 0. B. '
on. Ht. S.

On. G. w.
on. H. Sed
on. V. Ha

Clausew thus patssed.

Clause fil-Andment of Sec
i-peal and new section:

The CHIEF SECRETARY:
gives a council powrer to distral
g-oods and chattels of a ratepayc:
.object of the clause is to abolish th
and empower the Council to reel
byv civil action.

Hon. H. S, W. PARKER:- The
of the clausec will be to put the ra.
greater expense. I am informed b
Council that in tll years only
payer's have been sold tip for noi
of rates. The threat of distraint h
desired effect.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There will he
eliminating the interest charge on
rates.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Undi
posed new section summonses
issued; there would be more dele
local court bailiff would be put
of the City Council bailiff. T

cipalities would be greater expense to the ratepayer.
terest 01) The OflIEF SECRETARY: I believe
itt on the that the City Council issues hundreds of
:c aanst threats which. I c-annot describe by any other
~hould he tcerm than barbarous. During recent years

many ratepayers have found. it almost im-
ratepay- possible to pay their rates, atid, as a result

asistenitly of a threat to distrain, ]mave proIbably de-
he means iprivcd themselves of absolute necessaries.
.y interest Under the new proposal the council would
dir opera- have thle right to proceed through the civil
-ates, and courts: and though that procedure might
o not pay cost a little move, it would be far better
t charge. than running the risk of goods and chattels
'oposal in being distrained onl.

Hlon. J. 21. MACFARLANE: The pre-
with the sent practice -would be barbarous if it were

commonly resorted to. When a ratepayer
15 receives a threat of distrainit, no doubt he

7 feels annoyed. It is an unpleasant but
- effective reminder. I am satisfied that the

8 present system would be cheaper to the rate-
- payer.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: Speaking as one
litaon with experience of distress warrants, I con-
16acta ne
Piesso aider it would be a great mistake to alter
ittenoorn the Act. The city treasurer prepares the
toed warrant, a red seal is attached and the
WV. Parker biift h u h

(Tel~r_ baiifftakes it toteratepayer,bu te

diles warrzant might not be signed for
dion months; repeated attempts are made to
rsley collect. If a ratepayer would only call at

(7',Upr.l the office and arrange to pay by in-

stalmnents, the council would be satisfied.
tion 413; To my way of thinking, that is -the fairest

way to notify a ratepayer that his rates are
The Act in ni-rear. If the clause is passed, it means

in on the going to law and running the ratepayer into
r, and the excessive costs. Under the present system
at method there is nothing to pay in respect of the
over rates Summons, unless it is actually issued and

served, when the ratepayer has to pay fis.
not result to the bailiff. That is the most economical

tepayer to wvay to obtta payment of rates.
y the City Hon. H. V. PIESSE: If a man rents a
two rate- house and the rates are not paid, the first

n-payiiieiit recourse is to the landlord.
as had the Members: The occupier is liable.

Roa. H. V. PIESSE:- As a landlord, 1
200 after have been called upon to pay rates. With

arrears of an open mind I await further information
regarding the clause.

er the pro- Ron, E. M. HEENAN: Last year this
would be House took a step forward by abolishing dis-

.y and the tress for rent. The clause represents an
in instead extension of the same principle. Distress
bus there f or rent, even if rarely used in Perth, is a
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drastic and even a repulsive remedy. The
threat of a summons probably has the same
effect as a distress warrant has upon default-
ing ratepayers. The issue and service of a
summons, which would not take place for
some time, cost only 3s.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I was inclined to
vote for the clause until I heard Mr. Frank-
lin. Who inspired this clause? The muni-
cipalities?

The Chief Secretary: It is a departmental
clause.

Hon, G. FRASER: Even on the argu-
ments of those who support the retention of
the existing section, that remedy is ineffcj-
tive, few municipalities ever putting it into
operation. The remedy is merely a game of
bluff. I want something that will really help
local authorities. The power to summon de-
faulting ratepayers would not necessarily
be exercised. There is a great difference
between a threatened summnons and anl actual
distress warrant.

Hon. E. H1. ANGELO: Various provisions
of the Bill seem to aim at hampering local
authorities in securing payment of rates.
If the local authorities wanted the clause,
would they not have asked for it'? Yet the
Minister says, this is a departmental clause.
I have been told by local authorities that
they want the relevant section of the Act
retained. The clause is likely to prove more
expensive than the existing section to a
ratepayer who is behind. I understand that
during the past 15 years there hare been
only two oases of distraint in Perth. Sum-
monses would prove far more expensive than
the present system, especially in the case of
suburban ratepayers, who would have to pay
mileage. The Act functions well. Let us
leave well alone.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The present method,
which is 50 years old, should be Scrapped.
A local court summons does not require the
services of a solicitor, and therefore is not
expensive.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: rUnder the present
system 30 days are allowed after notice, and
only then can there be distress on chattels.
The deletion of the clause would affect suc-
ceeding clauses. It is time that the relevant
sections of the Act were amended.

Clause put, and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: I give my vote with
the ayes.

Result of division:

Noes

Majority for

Hion. C. P. Bsaxter
H-on. .1. Cornell
I-for,. .114. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hofn. Ii. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. IT. Hlanl

Lvii

12
11

I.

I.
I
F
I

Noss.
Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. L,. Ia. Bolton
Han. L. Oraig I
Eon. J. T. Franklin I
Hon. V. Namersley I
lion . .1. M, Siacf.rlnoe

Clause thus passed.
ClauuRe 52-Agreed to,
Cla use 53 postponed.
Prog ress reported.

Ion. E. 1,. Heenan
ion. W, H. Kitson
ion. W. .1. Mann
ion. H. S. W Parker

Hon. 0. B,. Wand~

(Tcllcr p

Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon, H. Seddon
Ion. H. Tuekey
Hon. C. H. Wittenoon
Ion. H. V. Plese

fCrelee

House adjourned at 9.47 p.m.

Tnesqday, .9th, Xorember. 1937.

Questions: Mineb Department, Under Secretary .
Youth employment expenditure ... ..
State Brickworks.............
Mining, Wvongamine district.. ..

Imprisonment or Frank Evans Sielect Comittee, re-
port presented ................... ....

Leave of absence .. .. .. .. ..
Bille: Income Tax Assessnment, recoin......

Education Act Amendment, 2A.........
Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment (No .2), Ia.
Norses Registration Act Amendment, returned
Jory Act Amendment (No. 2-), returned ..
Forests Act Continuance, returned
Road Trnsort subsidy, returned
Bush Fires, 2n. _.. . .. .. ... ..

Annual 'Estlimateg, 1937-38: Votes and Items dis-
cussled...............

Agriculture......... .....
Edueation ... .. ..... .

1012
1613
1615

1614

1614
1610
1620U
18"
1820

1620
1820

1043

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINES DEPARTMENT,
UN4DER SEORETAZY.

Mr. MAR SHALL asked the Minister for
Mdines: In view of the report on page 246,
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